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Freshmen Will Receive 
School Colors Wednesday 
Symbolical of the union between new students and old, the Old 
Student-New Student ceremony is solemnized each fall under the 
auspices of the Student Government Association. 
In assembly on Wednesday, November 5, the freshman class 
will officially become a member of the student body. 
A new method of pinning the freshmen will go into effect this 
year. It was felt that if each freshman was pinned by an upper 
classman, the symbol of the union between the two would be 
stronger. 
Grave Matz, president of the Stud- 
ent Government Association will talk 
to the student body, aiming her talk 
at the freshmen, on the traditions and 
ideals of Madison and the challenge to 
uphold these traditions and ideals that 
lies before the freshman class. Nancy 
Turley, Chairman of the Honor Coun- 
cil will speak on the honor system at 
Madison and what it means to have 
such an honor system. 
The president of the Senior Class, 
Mickey Reger and the president of the 
Freshman Class, Olga Kandis, will 
then come forward. Mickey will give 
Olga her oath of office, after which 
she will pin her with purple and gold 
flowers. The freshman president will 
then give her officers their oath of 
office and the senior class officers will 
pin them with flowers, after which the" 
upper classmen will rise and pin the 
freshman. 
After the benediction by Rev. Mc- 
Cabe, the freshman and senior officers 
and Grace Matz and Nancy Turley will 
recess from the stage and march out, 
followed by the freshman class and 
their upperclassmen. 
A banquet will be held in Bluestone 
Dining Hall following the ceremony 
for the freshman class, Student Gov- 
ernment, Honor Council members and 
invited guests. 
Mr. Hicks will play the processional 
and recessional. Rev. McCabe will 
give the invocation and benediction. 
The stage will be decorated with flow- 
ers and ferns against the Madison seal. 
Evangelist Will Be 
At Friday „ Chapel 
The Rev. Harold Frankham, English 
preacher and evangelist, will speak to 
students of Madison Friday,-November 
21 in  chapel.at noon. 
This is one of many speaking engage- 
ments arranged by Mr. Frankham in con- 
nection with the Bryafc^,,, *f±"*m 
being held at the Mosque in Rich- 
mond November 16 through 25. Spon- 
sored by the Protestant Episcopal 
Churches of Richmond and supported 
by the Richmond Ministerial Union> the 
evangelistic services are being held to 
"convert or reconvert persons to the 
church of their choice or of their up- 
bringing; to deepen the conversion of 
church members; to strengthen faith; to 
kindle zeal for Christ." 
Before ordination Mr. Frankham was 
in business for ten years. At one time 
he served as secretary of youth work 
in the diocese of St. Albans. During 
the war he was an officiating chaplain to 
the forces engaged in the defense of 
London. He later served with Canon 
Green when the latter was vicar at Holy 
Trinity, Brompton, London's well-known 
West End church. For the past six years 
Mr. Frankham has been rector at Mid- 
dleton. 
'53 Grads Give Last Class Nii>ht 
Six Sororities Get 
100 New 'Sisters' 
As Rushing Ends 
Saturday, October 25, brought Rush 
Week to an end and the six sororities 
on campus have one hundred new "sis- 
ters". 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Alpha Sigma Alpha welcomed nine- 
teen girls who were: Janice Booze, 
Patsy Sasey, Margaret Covey, Con- 
stance Fockler, Dania Grove, Joyce 
Gwaltney, Barbara Hollond, Diane 
Hunter, Elizabeth Jefferson, Betty 
Kinney, Joyce Munford, Sondra My- 
ers, Babs Smith, Delight Strole, Sizie 
Sublett, Gloria Taylor, Joan Thomp- 
son, Mary Fred Turner, and Jo Wood 
ford. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Welcomed by Alpha Sigma Tau 
were Frances Alls, Gay Nell Arring- 
ton, Janet Dybvad, Linda, Gouldin, 
Joan Hoffman, Ruth Howell, Shirley 
Minnick, Joa'n Pease, Betty June Rakes 
Connie Rawls, June Simmons, Lois 
Suter, and Amy Young. 
., Pi Kappa Sigma 
Twenty-eight "sisters" were wel- 
comed by Pi Kappa Sigma and they 
are as follows: Jean Anthony, June 
Bryant, Betty Jane Butler, Eleanor 
Dillon, Patricia Eades, Margaret Enos, 
Mary Pearson Fisher, Sue Carol Fost- 
er, Anne Galloway, Judy^Gtover, Rhea 
Greene, Janice Guttery, Joan Hoist, 
Carol Jacobson, Betty Jean Lawson, 
Mary Lebling, Maude Marshall, Coni 
Mason, Lynn Odom, Sylvia Payne, 
Carol Lynn Russell, Betty Smith, Mar- 
garet Smith, Beth Todd, Fraulein 
Ward, Virginia Wiltshire, Juanita 
Wood, and Ernie Wright 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Those who walked to Sprinkle 
House were: Jean Allen, Margaret 
Boyer, Margaret Bozard, Linda Dud- 
ley, Lois Heatwole, Jean Hogge, 
Eleanor Laing, Mary Jane Leake, 
Nancy Lucy, Betty Myers, Diane O'- 
Neal, Peggy Phalen, Norma Proctor, 
Roxanne Rogers, Rosella Royster, Ann 
Turley, Shirley Walker, Jane Wine, 
and LaVerne Wood. 
Theta Sigma Upsilon 
Girls receiving a Bid from Theta Sig- 
ma Upsilon were: Jo Fetter, Joan Gae- 
tani, Jo Guyton, Betty Jean Ham- 
mack, Jo Kiser, Mary Ann Long, Ul- 
reca Schultz, Sonja Schultz, Lou Wat- 
son, Anne Weaver, and Alice Viar.     _• 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Ruth Goewey, Elizabeth Hess, Janet 
Neff, Shirley    Newman,    and    Dolly 
Rutherford were welcomed   by    Zeta 
Tau Alpha. 
J. Bisese Completes 
Plans For Dance 
From Senior Class Night:   George (Betty McFarland), Miney (Mickey 
Reger, Meenie (Glo Pingley) and Eeme (Betty Jean Hammack). 
three by Barbara Vavrek 
Wilson Auditorium was the scene of 
senior class festivities Wednesday night, 
October 29. "So Dear to Our Hearts," 
theme of senior class night, held a nos- 
talgic quality which comes over all of 
us when we pause to reminisce over the 
time we have spent at Madison. 
Hesitant members of the class of '53 
ponderfed over what they'd most prefer 
to do after they had graduated. A 
suggested visit to Casablanca summoned 
up the vision of dancer Peggy Arms- 
worthy, while the mention of California 
brought to mind and sight the dancing 
of Irene Sawyers. The group of '53'ers 
disbursed and in their stead appeared 
Madison's version of the beloved Jolson 
in the person of Grace Matz doing the 
familiar impersonation. 
The theme was carried out through a 
series of reminiscent conversations dur- 
ing which the conversants visualized 
scenes from former class nights and the 
familiar performers of the past 
years. At the familiar scene of girls 
chatting and telling jokes in the dormi- 
tory room opened, a quick succession of 
Madison favorites appealed on the stage. 
Bill Sullivan singing "If" and "Chat- 
tanoogie Shoeshine Boy" was followed 
by the antics of duo Pat Argenbright 
and "Feet" Rhodes pantomiming to the 
tune of "Oh, By Jingo." 
A couple of colorful characters next 
appeared — our old friehds Raggedy 
Anne and Andy. Of* course, the even- 
ing wouldn't have been complete with- 
out the appearance of The Four Mo- 
rons, portrayed. by Mary Lou Criss, 
Glo Pingley, Mickey Reger, and Betty 
MacFarland. * 
Harry Jeavons, the boy with the ver- 
satile vocal chords, sang "It Had to Be 
You," "Embraceable You," and "Garden 
in the Rain." 
The next thing the audience knew, one 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Shown above are Grace Matz, President of SGA, and Joyce Bisese,' Social 
Chairman. 
Be the guest of Terpsichore! Come 
dance with the gods and goddesses at 
Mount Olympus! 
Joyce Bisese, social chairman, an- 
nounces that the opening dance, spon- 
sored by the Student Government, will 
be on November 8. The theme of this 
gala affair is "Olympic Whirl". Reed 
Gym will be transformed into the land 
of the gods from 8:30 until 11:50. Dur- 
ing intermission from 9:30 to 10:00, 
refreshments will be served; the mem- 
bers of the figure will be served re- 
freshments in Alumnae Hall. The 
music will be rendered by the V.M.I. 
Commanders, a ten-piece orchestra and 
vocalist. 
The figure will be led by Joyce Bis-' 
ese, social chairman. She will be fol- 
lowed by the officers of the Student 
Government Association: Grace Matz, 
Jackie Brooks, Peggy Cox, Dorothy 
Pruet, Bttty Munson, and Barbara 
Ann Presson; chairman of standards, 
Mae Miller; and representatives of the/ 
classes. Heading the receiving line will 
be the social chairman, followed by 
Mrs. Hope V. Miller, officers of the 
SGA, and the chairman of standards. 
Be sure to get your bid to the open- 
ing formal dance. The bids are $3.00 
and will be sold next week in the P.O. 
lobby. 
Home Ec. Grads 
Flock To Alter 
GOOD NEWS for husband hunters 
Eight out of 10 girls with college de- 
grees in home economics march to the 
altar, Ida Jean Kain, The Washington 
Post's diet columnist, said yesterday at 
the Career Night meeting of the D.C. 
Home Economists in Business Division 
American Home Economics Associa- 
tion. 
Fourteen percent of home economic 
grads say "I do" in the first year af- 
ter graduation, another 40 percent 
within the first five years, and an 
additional 22 percent within 10 years, 
she said. And the divorce rate is "al- 
most negligible." 
"Men seem to think it's nice to have 
a home economist around the house," 
the columnist said. x 
The Editorial Board of The 
Breeze announces the permanent 
appointment of Coni Mason as Fea- 
ture Editor. 
New York ... 
A Wouderful Town! 
by Arlene Mannos 
"New Yorkv New York, it's a won- 
derful town!" The opening lines of 
this song can only summarize the 
minutest detail of the Associated Coll- 
egiate Press Conference in the "Big 
City" from October 23-25. 
Two representatives from the 
Schoolma'am, Janet Hefner and Mad- 
line Carmichael, and Arlene Mannos, 
Editor-in-Chief of The Breeze, attend- 
ed the convention. By Thursday 
morning they were completely install- 
ed at the Hotel Statler along with 544 
delegates from colleges and univer- 
sities all over the nation. 
NYU Vice-Chancellor Speaks 
Those present at the opening ses- 
sion heard an address by Dr. David 
Dodds Henry, vice-chancellor of New 
York University, hosts for the meeting. 
Dr. Henry warned the delegates not to 
imitate the weakness of the adult press 
or excuse them. 
"Your papers," he continued, "are 
Exhibit A. They get into homes a- 
round the country and what you say 
and how you say it becomes, import- 
ant ... But don't change your ideas 
just for public relations ..." 
Following Dr. Henry's address, the 
assembly, heard Fred Birmingham, 
newly-appointed Editor of Esquire 
magazine. He told the delegates not 
to jump into a journalistic career with- 
out first analyzing their ideas and 
temperament. "Journalism is a life of 
dynamic insecurity" and satisfaction 
over and above monetary returns is ex- 
traordinary. It might serve the dissat- 
isfied few to choose another profession. 
TV News Demonstration 
Jn an informal presentation of the 
round-up of television news, Doug Ed- 
wards, CBS-TV news commentator, 
and Don Hewitt, director of the new- 
caster's show, demonstrated the kine- 
scope coverage of the Omaha flood to 
the college journalists. 
Mr. Hewitt disclosed that this was 
the first time a TV news show went 
out of the studio for on-the-spot re- 
views of a regularly scheduled pro- 
gram. A number of films spliced from 
the show were screened for the dele- 
gates. 
Commentating on the trouble involv- 
ed in giving fair and equal coverage 
to the presidential candidates, Edwards 
said, "I have been called an idiot, gen- 
ius, Communist, and every other name 
there is by people who think I am 
biased." 
After the films Hewitt spoke of TV 
. (Continued on Page 2) 
Teacher Examinations 
To Be Given In Feb. 
The National Teacher Examinations, 
will be given at 200 testing centers 
throughout the United States on Sat- 
urday, February 14, 1953. 
At the one-day testing session a 
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include tests in 
Professional Inforn^tion, General Cul- 
ture, English Expression, and Non- 
verbal Reasoning; and one or two of 
eight Optional Examinations designed 
to demonstrate mastery of subject mat- 
ter to be taught. The college which a 
candidate is attending, or the school 
system in which he is seeking employ- 
ment, will advise him whether he 
should take the National Teacher 
Examinations and which of the Op- 
tional Examinations to select. 
Application forms and a Bulletin of 
Information describing registration pro- 
cedure and containing sample test 
questions may be obtained from college 
officials, school superintendents or 
directly from the National Teacher Ex- 
aminations, Educational Testing Serv- 
ice, P.O. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer- 
sey. Completed applications, accompan- 
ied by propre examination fees will be 
.accepted by the ETS office during 
November, December and in Janury so 
long as they are received before Jan- 
uary 16, 1953. r 
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Ike Is Favorite On 
Most Campuses 
(ACP) If the nation goes as most college 
students go on November 4, Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower is a cinch for President. 
The ACP National Poll of. Student Opinion 
asked students from all parts of the country: 
Which candidate do you want to win the presi- 
dential election? The results show a large ma- 
jority for Eisenhower. 
Eisenhower  57 per cent 
Stevenson  33 per cent 
Undecided -    9 per cent 
•Other _    1 per cent 
Despite Eisenhower's popularity, there are 
almost as many Democrats as there are Repub- 
licans. Thirty-two per cent of those polled claim 
to be Democrats', 36 per cent Republicans and 
30 per cent independents. 
Only on some of the southern campuses does 
Stevenson have a majority. In Texas, though, 
students call themselves Democrats but favor 
Ike. This same tendency is apparent in Okla- 
homa. 
A freshman coed at Oklahoma State Teachers 
College puts it this way, "I'm 'a Democrat, but 
this election I'm for Ike. I don't think we could 
be any worse off under the Republicans/' 
A Missouri sophomore in Home Economics 
feels "It takes a military man to clean up the 
mess we're in." But other students say they 
"don't want a military man in the White House." 
Most students—56 per cent—say they agree 
with their parents in choice of candidates. Nine- 
teen per cent say they disagree, and 23 percent 
are not sure. 
It seems impossible to tell which party a 
person leans toward from the candidate he 
favors. There is the graduate student at the 
University of California who says he will vote 
for Stevenson but calls himself "a Taft Republi- 
can." And a coed majoring in math at Regis 
College, Mass., is in the same boat. 
Then there's the music student from Augs- 
burg college, Minn., who chooses Ike over Adlai, 
but adds that "Neither is good presidential tim- 
ber." 
Seniors and graduate students, while they 
still favor Ike, give him a much smaller major- 
ity than do other students. 
Perhaps the dilemma of those students still 
undecided is best summed up by a sophomore at 
Northeast Missouri State Teachers College. He 
says he's a Democrat, Republican and independ- 
ent. 
And he adds ruefully, "Either candidate will 
probably send my friends and myself to the 
army." 
The Daily Princetonian has turned its back 
on its former managing editor, Adlai Stevenson, 
and has come out editorially in support of Dwight 
Eisenhower for President. 
"We are sure that Adlai Stevenson would do 
his best to clean up 'the mess in Washington,'" 
said the front page editorial. "But it is nearly 
impossible for one man to do this job alone." 
"General Eisenhower faces no such handi- 
cap," the Princetonian continued. "His support- 
ers are not the men in power and he will owe 
these individuals nothing if elected." 
But another Ivy League paper, the Harvard 
Cnmson, has taken its stand for Stevenson, say- 
ing that the Democratic candidate has "injected 
into politics a zeal for intellectual exertion and a 
faith in the electorate's judgment." The Crim- 
son was once edited by Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
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I  Creek Gossip 
by Coni Mason 
And wasn't it great seeing all the 
Greeks returning to their old houses; 
last weekend — It made the climax of 
rushing a little more memorable. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Alpha Sigma Alpha made room in 
Carter House for Kak Chauncey, The 
Breeze girl, Charlotte Korn, Marian 
Marshall, Jo Hobson, Betty Hiner, 
Mancha Holland, Hiwana Cupp, Julia 
Carter, Margaret Galloway and Ann 
Dassler who came up from Richmond. 
Marie Snowden, Sara Wells, Emily 
Woodford. Evelyn Gimbert, Jo Alma- 
rode, Lucille Blanks Purcell, and 
Peggy Turner Johnson were also here. 
Ann Reed came south from Maryland. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Alpha Sigma Tau was bursting at 
the seams with their alumnae. Fran 
Mosely, Emily Scott, Barbara Broome 
Beck, Betty Jo Thompson and Jean 
Roe were among those welcomed home 
at Lincoln House. Ginny Barnes, 
June Simpson, Gloria Shaver, Barbara 
James, Alice Coon and Kitty Ccjyer 
Thomas had much to contribute to the 
atmosphere. Bobbie Eanes, Tinky 
Tinkham and Evalyn Self drove up 
from Norfolk. Doris Boone, Zookie 
Riley and Jo King were also present 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Pi Kappa Sigma made room for their 
sisters who returned — Lucy Peter- 
son Kilby, Margie Epperson, Ann 
Williams, Lois Brackett, Skeeter Hol- 
loman, Mary B. Knox came home. 
Bobbie Hurdle, formerly of The 
Breeze, drove a carload down from 
D.C. way. Mary Ann Sheets, Doris 
Raine Lowery, Coni O'Leary, Rena 
Bruce Tinlin, Anne Colonna, Rita 
Russel Miles and Janet Shelor stay- 
ed at Shenandoah. Mitzie Shelbourne, 
Joan Wilhilmson, Sue Rathbone, Shir- 
ley Colbert, Ann Davis Mountcastle, 
Sue Foster Clingenpeel, Grace Lee Van 
Dyke and Gene Tutwiler were the 
other Pi Kaps here. 
, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma put out their 
welcome mat Jor Fae Wilson Buckley, 
Pat King York, Beverly Brooks Daw- 
son, Betty Page McCallun, and Joyce 
Bowie. More alumnae who returned 
were Becky Hooper, Carolyn Copley, 
Rosalyn Scarborough, Sue Downs, 
Christine Lucy, Sally Donovan, Betty 
Do You Know The 
Origin of Halloween? 
by Juanita Powell 
Yes we know you have your weird- 
lookiiig masks right in front of you, all 
ready for a night of howling and prowl- 
ing, but DO you know the story be- 
hind the mask? Did you know that: 
H—A hallowed evening marked the 
beginning of our present holiday? It 
all originated when a religious order 
of people in Britain and Ireland called 
Druids assembled together for an oc- 
casion of feasting and celebrating, for 
the summer's sun had gone and winter 
was soon to begin. 
A—All Saint's Day was the first name 
given to this special date? Called this 
because all Druids were said to be 
saints, the festivities ended with a huge 
bonfire around which everyone gather- 
ed to tell of his experiences with queer 
noises, shadows and many mystic prac- 
tices. 
L—Large groups of peasants weht 
about demanding money for the feast 
and from this we have our present 
practice of 'trick or treat*? The beg- 
gars demanded this money in the name 
of St. Columbia, lord of the dead, and 
naturally people were afraid to refuse 
them. 
L—Lanterns were made to keey away 
evil spirits which were released By the 
god of evil on that night? 
O-^0rigin of our numerable holiday 
customs of today dates back to a com- 
bination of Druidic habits, classic be- 
liefs and our old religious superstitions 
W—Witch craft goes back to the per- 
iod when the Bible was written? Many 
passages contain verses relating to such 
E—Evil deeds of humans, so it was 
believed, changed them into black cats 
and thus we associate cats with our 
stories of witches today? 
E—Early convictions held that spirits 
or ghosts arose from the fire on the 
festive night? 
N—Nutcracking was a popular form of 
magic prophecy which one could dis- 
cover whom his marriage partner was 
to be and the fate of his marriage? 
So now we can #late -all of our my- 
thical ghost, witches, black cats and 
any uncanny shadows or eerie sounds 
to those natural philosphers who were 
just held to be conjurers akid have no- 
thing to fear on Halloween. 
What was that noise I just heard??? 
What Is Your Goal? 
Election Day 1952 
by Juanita Powell 
Our goal is like a carpet . . 
Descending from the sky . . 
Anderson, and Ding Miller (who spent >^With rays of sunshine sent to guide . . 
two months in Germany this summer)     Each searching passerby. 
had»some stories to tell too.    . 
Theta Sigma Upsilon 
Theta  Sigma  Upsilon   guests  were' 
Eva Jo Liskey (who by the way left 
for Chile as an International Farm 
Youth Exchange student), Joyce 
Knupp, Mary Lou Riddleberger, Bar- 
bara Crosby and Emily Long Bruce. 
Sarah Heatwole, a past member of 
The Breeze, arrived along with Betty 
Umphlette, Cora Blackmore, Bonnie 
Lou Wampler, Jane Choson Keyes, 
and Clinton Ann Johnson Bowers. 
Making the weekend complete at Mes- 
sick were Eva Shuler, Doris Mae 
Jones and Marcia Ham. 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
i 
Zeta Tau Alpha had the,ir alumnae 
back at Alumnae Hall — Margaret 
Groseclose, Betsy Anderson, Nancy 
Walker, Bert Bolen, Bert Ramey Cos- 
tello, Jo Rice, and Jane Williams were 
present for the festivities. Margaret 
Ann Neville, Ruby Lee Black, Lean 
Mae Green, Betty Sue Culpepper, Ann 
Smith, and Rosemary Kernan added 
color to the Zeta's weekend. 
He Knows All the Answers 
A farmer and his wife were attend- 
ing a picture show for the first time. 
The wife, seeing the word "asbestos" 
on the curtain said, "What does that 
mean?" 
"Keep still and don't show your ign- 
orance," replied the husband. "That's 
their way of saying welcome." 
The carpet is a slippery one . . 
We find the climbing tough . . 
But when we reach the top we'll know 
'Twas worth the going rough. 
Those winding stairs which stand 
beneath 
Grow steep as we ascend . . 
The ones on which we stumble . . 
We have to climb again. 
The bannister is a crutch of strength 
That's given to each of us . . 
We grasp it tightly as we climb . . 
It is an aid we trust. 
The world has roads whose back are 
worn . . 
And roads which stretch afar . . 
But the road from which we mount the 
stairs 
Is one which leads to shining star. 
The carpet is not threadbare yet . . 
Your feet should on it trod . . 
Begin to find your goal today . . 
The stairs await . . and God. 
Sockot 
At a recent shipyard launching, the 
woman who was to christen the boat 
was quite nenvous. 
"Do you have any questions, lady?" 
asked the shipyard manager, just be- 
fore the ceremony. 
"Yes," she replied, "How hard do I 
have to hit it to knock it into the 
water?" 
by Dotty Madison ". 
When, on every side, far and wide, 
False prophets are deriding 
The 'bourgeois' way of the U.S.A., 
And loyalties are dividing. 
When, by picking flaws in our laws 
And belittling our way of living, 
They rant and rave until, even, brave 
Hearts are plagued with misgiving. 
And weaklings hail these men of Baal 
As saviors of the Nation, 
And foreign gods and foreign thoughts 
Receive a loud ovation. 
And casting ideals under the heels 
Of tyrant and oppressor, 
They would deliver our land into the bloody hand 
Of a ruthless, heathen aggressor! 
He, whose name on the roll of fame 
Is worthy of emulation, 
Must ever bright, keep Freedom's Light, 
To preserve us as a Nation. 
So — I am proud to be among the many free 
And loyal hearts remaining    N 
True to the fold of those who'"hold 
Our Democracy worth of retaining. 
And with prayer in my soul, I enter the poll 
And in the square where the 'X' should be 
With eyes tear-dim—I engrave the Sign of Him 
Who died to make man free. 
Ed. Note: This is the psuedonymn of a 
former Madison student and was originally in- 
tended as a soliloguy. The Editorial Board con- 
siders this a most appropriate thought and would 
like to express their gratitude to the contributor. 
New York-A Wonderful Town 
(Continued from Page 1) 
as a "wonderful medium to acquaint the public 
with the people in the news." 
SGA And The College Press 
The remainder of the afternoon was devoted 
to sectional meetings with panel discussions 
composed of students and professional news- 
men. Dick Murphy, President of the National 
Student Association, discussed the relationship 
of the student government and the college press. 
Briefly, Mr. Murphy outlined the program of the 
NSA which became an official body in 1946. As 
an outgrowth of the International Union of Stu- 
dents, now Communist corltrolled, the NSA pool- 
ed the best plans and operations of American 
student governments. The organization is na- 
tionally concerned "with student rights in the 
educational program and the contribution of stu- 
dents to learning." 
Off To Broadway 
Over a leisurely dinner in the fabulous Cafe 
Manhatten, the Madison contingent battered pro 
and con the possibility of securing tickets for the 
Broadway show "The Four-Poster." At the last 
minute Janet and Madeline hit the jackpot and 
the box-office came through with two tickets for 
the Burgess Meredith-Betty Field attraction. 
That evening a general meeting entitled "If 
I Were a College Editor Today" featured New 
York Post Editor James A. Wechsler; a repre- 
sentative of the Catholic press, Michael Harring- 
ton; and Dr. Fred L. Kildow, director of the 
Associated Collegiate Press. Other members of 
the panel expressed their conflicting views of the 
duties and rights of the collegiate press. "Col- 
lege papers have their choice; they can express 
opinions or they can print mimeographed sheets 
announcing contests between the school's literary 
club and its football team." 
Panel Discussions Galore 
Friday, October 24, was spent in sectional 
meetings. Over forty panel discussions grouped 
under nine headings, ranging from editorial 
techniques to proper business procedure high- 
lighted the second day. "What are the legiti- 
mate tights of the college press?" and "Are col- 
lege publications taking advantage of the right?" 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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elcome Hockey Players! 
Virginia Colleges Will 
Send Players Here 
For Hockey Tourney 
Many Teams Compete 
For Virginia's Teams 
Hockey squads which are not pic- 
tured include teams from Longwood 
College, William and Mary College, 
the Richmond Club, Campus Charac- 
ters, the Allied West team, the Allied 
East team, and the Richmond Pro- 
fessional Institute. 
Longwood College features the fol- 
lowing line-up: Else. Wente, L.W.; 
Clara Brown, L.I.; Nell B. Green, C. 
F.; Helen Waitman, R.I.; Elleanor 
Kock, R.W.; Louise Wilder, L.H.; 
Patsy Sanford, C.H.; Ilia Des Portes, 
R.H.; Roberta Wratt, L.F.; Betty Ty- 
ler, R.F.; Sue Wehh, G. Substitutes 
and their position are Hilda Hart is, F.; 
Ann Mallory, B.; Helen Castras, G.; 
with the team coached by Olive Her. 
The William and Mary group in- 
cludes: Delores Diggs, L.W.; Eliza- 
beth Sacalis, L.I; Grace Stone, C.F.; 
Barbara Crosset, R.I.; June Shearer, 
R.W.; Jill Lester, L.H.; Shirley Haa- 
bestad, C.H.; Barbara Bass, R.H.; 
Julie Holmes, LF,; Barbara Brown, 
R.F.; Mary McDow, G.; and substitu- 
tes Maclovia Rodriguez L.W.; Patricia 
Kizzia, R.I.; Dolores Mannion, R. H; 
and Betty Ross, L. F. Coach for this 
team is Marion D. Reeder. 
Playing for the Richmond Profess- 
ional Institute are Jane Lively, L.W.; 
Helen' Overstreet, L. I.; 'Elizabeth 
Simpson, C.F.; Mary Hutton, R.I.; 
Peg McFetters, R.W.; Glenda Mowery 
L.H.; Jean Brown, C.H.; Sue. Hol- 
brook, R.H.; Jane Brown, L.F.; Nan- 
cy Reynolds, R.F.; Cynthia Gleet, G. 
Substitutes include Barbara Keese, G.; 
Barbara Vermilya, I.; Gay Whitzel, H. 
B.; Frances Chapman is acting coach. 
Richmond Club players follow: Don- 
niexBarrand, L.W.; Marjorie Arnold, 
L.I.; Mary Jane Millor, C.F.; Buddy 
Blunt, R.I.; Mollie Fleet, R. W.; Irene 
Brandt,  L.H.;  Johnny   West,  C.   H.;' 
Mrs. J. Lockard 
Attends Textile 
Conference In N. C. 
Mrs. Jeannetta Lockard, Assistant 
Professor of Home Economics, will at- 
tend the Eastern Regional Conference 
of Collegiate Teachers of Textiles and 
Clothing to be held October 29 thro- 
ugh November 1, at the Woman's Col- 
lege of the U. N. C. at Greensboro, 
North Carolina. The theme of the con- 
ference  will   be   centered  around  the 
Evelyn Shepherd, R. H.; Edith Brandt 
L.F.; Harriet Walton, R.F.; and Eliz- 
abeth Burger, G. Two substitutes are 
Ruth Latimore, L.W.; and Bookie Ma- 
roney, R.H. Business Manager is Har- 
riet Walton. 
Starting line-up for the Campus 
Characters are Margaret Schmidt, L. 
W.; Elizabeth Spies, L.I.; Kay Mac- 
donald, \.F.; Mary Thompson, R.I.; 
Jean Bentley, R<W.; Jean Beamer, L. 
H.; Hazel Crawford, C.H.; Frances 
Ramser,. R.H.; Louise Swett, L.F.; 
Marjorie Berkley, R.F.; and Margaret 
Thomasson, G.; Business Manager for 
the Campus Characters is Kay Mac- 
donald. 
Featured-in the Allied West team is 
Evelyn Boynton (Hollins College), L. 
W.; Barbara Kelly (Bridgewater), L 
I.; Dixie Paisley (^ynchburg), C.F.; 
J. Lechtoler (Hollins), R. W.; Mar- 
garet Wood (Hollins), R.W.; Marcie 
Smythe (Hollins), L.H.; Betty Hart- 
man (Shenandoah Valley), C.H.; Ruth 
Reid (Shenandoah Valley Club), R. 
H; Barbara Howard (Mary Baldwin), 
L.F.; Eleanor Spier (Hollins), R. F.; 
Mary Hooker (Bridgewater), G. Sub- 
stitutions are Jo Wright (Hollins); 
Ann Klutz (Hollins); Joan Nuse (Roa- 
noke). The team is coached by Ruth 
Reid. 
Allied East team players include 
Pat Swain (Ma'ry Washington), L.W.; 
Lorraine Chapman (Little Colonels), 
L.I.; Liz Lechthaler (Randolph- Ma- 
con), C.F.; Gwen Priddy (Captain of 
the Little Colonels), R.I.; Jane Rat- 
cliffe (Little Colonels), R.W.; Hen- 
rietta Lanier (Petersburg Club), L.H.; 
Jean Wallace (Mary Washington), C. 
H.; Delores Webb (Petersburg Club), 
R.H.; Diane Evans (Little Colonels), 
R.F.; Pat Oberhaltzer (Mary Wash- 
ington, G.; Jerry Calgin, F.; Betty 
Gustafson, H; and Ann VanLanding- 
ham, B. are substitutes for the team. 
Harriet Walton is coach of the Allied 
East members. 
CALENDAR 
Friday, October 31 
State  Hockey Tournament 
Saturday, November 1 
7:00 p.m. — Singspiratioq 
7:30 p.m. — Farewell To Yesterday — 
Movie 
Monday, November 3 
Sophmore Class Pay Day 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
P.O. Lobby 
Tuesday, November 4 
Recreation     Council     Meeting     4:30 
Alumnae Hall. 
Wednesday, November 5 
SGA  Old   Student  —   New   Student 
Ceremony 12 p.m.—1 p.m. 
Thursday, November 6 
Film Society  Movie —  Rasho-non 8 
p.m. 
Faculty Wives Logan Reception, Game 
and  Kitchen Room, 2:30 p.m. — 
4:30 p.m 
by Celeste Ulrich 
For two thrill packed days women's 
field hockey will reign as queen of 
sports at Madison College. This year 
the Virginia State Tournament of the 
Virginia Field Hockey Association is 
being held at Madison College on 
October 31 and November 1. 
Field hockey has been gaining in 
popularity during the last decade and 
hundreds of school girls, college wo- 
men, housewives, professional women 
and even a fewi men are now ardent 
participants. 
Hockey Old Sport 
It is believed that hockey was an in- 
tegral part of the sports scene years 
before the Christian era. Old Greek 
plaques, dating as far back as 500 B. 
C, depict scense with youths participat 
ing in hockey. 
Miss Constance Applebee of Eng- 
land first introduced the game to the 
United States about 1901. The game 
had migrated to Great Britain and her 
possessions from Greece—and the men 
and women of the island took to the 
game with a keen heart. 
Applebee Toured 
Miss Applebee toured the United 
States with stick and a sack of balls 
troduce the game in their school pro- 
grams. Avid interest was displayed and 
about 1904 the city of Philadelphia 
formed a club for active hockey parti- 
cipation. 
As clubs mushroomed along the east 
coast, the necessity for a national or- 
ganization was felt In 1922 the Uni- 
ted States Field Hockey Association 
was formulated.    The    rapid    growth 
necessitated dividing the country into 
six sections for better coordination, 
and these sections are still functioning 
today. The country is divided into 
Northeast, Southwest, Southeast, Mid- 
dle Atlantic, Great Lakes, Midwest, 
and Pacfic Coast sections. 
Sectional Tournaments 
Sectional tournaments are held in 
each division each year and the best 
players, according to position, are 
chosen to represent the section at the 
national tournament. From these 
groups, at the national tournament, the 
representative Ail-American Team is 
chosen. A second team rounds out the 
squad. 
This year the National Field Hockey 
Tournament will be held at Sweet 
Briar College, Sweet Briar, Virginia 
on November 27, 28, 29, and 30. 
The United States first and second 
team represent the country at all In- 
ternational tournaments. During these 
tournaments the United States team 
coWipetes against All-England, All-Ire- 
land, All-India, All-Scotland, All-South 
Africia, and many others. 
Amateur Sports 
Field hockey is one of the few ama- 
teur sports events still left in the coun- 
pursuading physical   educators  to  in- ,try and the United States Field Hoc- 
key Association enjoys the unique posi- 
tion of being one of the few affiliated 
organization of the National Section on 
Women's Athletics. 
At Madison College, this week-end, 
there will be women of all ages, from 
all parts of the state participating in a 
vigorous, skilled, fast moving game— 
for the thrill of participation and the 
joy of play. 
Westhampton Enters Tournament 
clothing^ield in^relation to family-life- fellowships   an   applicant-must-be-a 
United States citizen, have a Bache- 
lor's degree or its equivalent at the 
time of acceptance, have a good aca- 
demic or professional record, and have 
good health. He must have a suit- 
able plan of study or \esearch topic, 
approved by the applicant's advisor or 
studies. 
While in attendance, the group will 
have the opportunity of visiting some 
of the textile mills in the vicinity and 
to attend a preview of the International 
Exhibit of Textiles to be held at the 
woman's college. 
Government Exam 
Offers '53 Graduate 
Federal Careers 
Interested in seeing Latin Ameri- 
ca? Fellowships for study in this 
colorful land are now available under 
the convention for the Promotion of 
Latin American Cultural Relations. 
In  order  to   be   eligible   for  these 
Pictured above are the members of the Westhampton hockey squad including: Geraldine Paul, L.W.; Bar- 
bara Cronin, L.I.; Joan Eckert, OF.; and captain; Janet Johnston, R.I.; Dorothy Smoker, R.W; Nancy Loy, L.H.; 
Jane Sheema, C.H.; Lura Mapp, R.H.; Ruth Ectsminger, L.F.; Beverly Priddy, R.F.; and Betsy Williams, G. Sub- 
stitutes are: Betty Atkins, R.I.; Barbara Magyar, R.W.; Eleanor Jane Doubles, L.F. The {earn is coached by Miss 
Mary Jane Miller.        i 
supervisor, if enrolled in an educa- 
tional institution, or by the Office of 
Education if not so enrolled. 
The United States government pays 
round-trip transportation. The host 
government pays tuition and monthly 
maintenance allowance. A small sum 
may be allotted for books and inci- 
dental expenses. Grants will prob- 
ably have to supplement the mainten- 
ance allowance  from other sources to 
meet expenses. 
To  apply, write to the: 
Federal Security Agency 
Office of Education 
International     Educational 
grams Branch 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Pro- 
New Young Janitor 
Has Good 'Inside Job9 
Girls, there's a new man on this 
campus. Perhaps you've observed him 
walking around in the halls of Reed. 
Nelson Dingledine is his name, and 
he's the newest addition to our staff of 
janitors. 
The very young Mr. Dingledine says 
that he likes his work here on our 
campus and hopes that it will be per- 
manent. When asked why he chose 
Madison College as an employer, his 
answer, "It is good, insjde work," was 
accompanied by a shy grin. 
Mr. Dingledine served 28 months in 
the army, six of which were spent in 
Hawaii. Upon his return home, he 
married and is now the proud papa of 
a 7 months old daughter.. 
Harrisonburg is by no means new 
territory for Mr. Dingledine, for he has 
spent all of his life in Rockingham 
County. As he expresses it himself, 
"I like it here." 
There is reason to believe that Mr. 
Dingledine is slightly on the shy side,' 
because he absolutely refused to have 
his picture taken. You won't have 
trouble recognizing him, however, be- 
cause he is always pursuing his task of 
making our campus a better place on 
which to live. Yes, from the appear- 
ance of Reed Hall, Mr. Dingledine is 
certainly doing, "a good, inside job." 
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Sweet Briar Sends Hockey Team 
Above are the members of the Sweet Briar Hockey squad. First row: D. Wellborn, R. Ogilvie, M. Owce, 
J Felt?, B Garfuth, C. Whaler., R. Reese, B. Isdale, rf. Wachenfeld, P. Tucker, M. Stagg. Back Row: R. Camp- 
bellI P DeFoe A Pope, M. J. Ford, J Finch, P. Compton, C. Morgan, K. Amsden, N, Locke, N. McCray, D. Hutter, 
P. Cro'yder, J.' Mattas. B. J. Wellfresl, A. Joyce, B. Brawner, J. Nelson. S 
Constance Applebee 
^igan U. S. Hockey 
,--.-"-:■■.:•;■:■■■.■:'■•■'■-y-y :'"'" ■Y.^ix-:.":: 
The Work Basket 
by Coni Mason- 
To the Virginian Tournament—Players 
and Officials: 
Good luck, good playing, and good 
weather is my good wish for you all. 
I am so very disappointed not to 
be at the Virginia Tournament this 
year." 
Love to you all, 
Constance Applebee. 
Hope Miller Attends 
Meeting Of Deans 
On October 25, Mrs. Hope Vandever 
Miller, Dean of Women, attended 
the 29th annual meeting of the 
Regional Association of Deans at Mar- 
jorie Webster Junior College in Wash- 
ington, D. C. Included in this region 
are the colleges from Delaware, Mary- 
land, Virginia, and Washington, D. C. 
Among those Virginia colleges repre- 
sented were Hollins, Mary Wash- 
ington, Mary Baldwin, Lynchburg, 
Randolph Macon Women's College, 
Averett, and Madisp. 
President of the Association is Dean 
Mary Fugate of Averett Junior Coll- 
ege. 
The 30th anniversary of the, found- 
ing of the Association will be celebra- 
ted at the University of Maryland. 
Such excitement wag had on Blue- 
stone Hill last «v*C ~ . -_«m- 
nae were arriving by the droves — 
Sure was grand to see all of them and 
to hear all^ii the stories they brought. 
I see/that Linda Dudley is pinned 
to BJtf.Stark of VPI and Jean Carter 
is engaged to Channing Hinson, Jr. 
of Paris, Virginia. 
What a transformation of creatures 
in the dining halls last night! Funny 
what a few props can do to people. 
Here is a sample of some classroom 
etiquite as appeared in Pageant en- 
titled "Ten Ways to get Through Col- 
lege Without Even Trying"; 
"1. Bring the professor newspaper 
clippings dealing with his subject. If 
you don't find clippings dealing with 
his subject, bring in clippings at ran- 
dom. He thinks everything deals with 
his subject. 
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. 
If you look at your watch, don't stare 
at unbelievingly and shake it. 
3. Nod frequently and murmur "How 
True!" To you, this seems exagger- 
ated.    To him it's quite objective. 
4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies 
only if you intend to stay awake) — 
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell. 
If he looks up from his notes and 
smiles expectantly, he has told a joke. 
6. Ask for outside reading. You 
don't have to read it.   Just ask. 
7. If you must sleep, arrange to be 
called at the end of the hour. It 
creates an .unfavorable impression if 
the rest of the class has left and you 
sit there alone dozing. 
8. Be sure the book you read during 
the lecture looks like a book from the 
course. If you do math in psychology 
class and psychology in math class, 
■match the book for size and color. 
9. Ask any questions you think you 
can answer. Conversely, avoid an- 
nouncing that you have found the an- 
swer to a question he couldn't answer, 
and in your younger brother's second 
grade reader at that. 
10. Call attention to his writing. Pro- 
duces an exquisitely pleasant experi- 
ence connected with you. If you know 
What's This? La 
r 
Table Francais 
Have you noticed any strange noises 
in Junior dining^hall during lunch time? 
Don't be alarmed; that "noise" is one 
of the romance languages, namely 
French. 
The cause of it all is a group of 
seven regulars who converse on any- 
thing from the food to a home perman- 
ent—provided they can think of the 
words for  it. 
These strange goings-on are usually 
for lunch except when we decide other- 
wise.     \ 
The monitor, as it were, of our con- 
versation is our foreign student, Mary 
Lou Seegmuller, who sees to it that we 
don't fracture her native tongue |jjp 
badly. 
This is the first time Le Cercle Fran- 
cais has been able to have this arrange- 
ment, so we are1 quite pleased to have 
managed it this year. 
Those sitting there now are Judy 
Freeman, Myrtle Goodrich, Janet Hef- 
ner, Jean Olive, Mary Lou Seegmuller, 
Jean White, and Eleanor Williams. 
Drop around sometime and parlez 
francais. 
Twenty-Five Alumnae 
Are AAUW Members 
Approximately twenty-five Madison 
alumnae have become members of the 
AAUW. The local branch of the or- 
ganization met Monday night to dis- 
cuss what the AAUW is and what it 
stands for. Dr. Larew of the Ran- 
dolph Macon Woman's College, who 
has also been.^i national officer in the 




"Do you have the posters made?" or 
"Are those hockey sticks finished?' or 
"Will you keep time for the game?" are 
only a few of the many questions being 
popped at all physicial education ma- 
jors. Committees, committees, and 
more committees are giving their all to 
make this, state hockey tournament a 
"bangrup" success.   Here they are! 
Chairman of the entire tournament 
is Miss Mary Beyrer and student co- 
ordinator is Dorothy Harris. Miss 
Celeste Ulrich is faculty head of the re- 
gistration and Carle Shufflebarger will 
be assisted by Jane Wine, Joan Gaet- 
ani, Patty Bell'and Janice Booze. 
Scorers and times are led by Mjss 
Betty Hartman with Olivia Sibley as 
student chairman. Under "Sib's" di- 
rection are Connie Rawls and Carole 
Hutchins. Dr. (kroline Sinclair, head 
of the Physical Education department, 
is program director with Johnnie Lou 
Thompson representing the students. 
Mary Jane Guyton, Jane Warren, 
Diane O'Neal and Vivian Harrell will 
aid Johnnie Lou. 
Handling all the housing arrange- 
ments is Mrs. Luellen Hewitt and Mar- 
garet Plumb as student chief. Miss 
Beyrer and Billie Totten conduct the 
plans for meals and. teas assisted by 
Joyce. Bisese and Ann Lewis. 
Dr. Stephen J. Turille will manage 
the publicity with Mary Ann Henley 
and Betty Lou Smith of the student 
body. Luncheon chairman is Miss 
Dorothy Savage with Isabel Johnson 
acting as student head. Under her di- 
rection is Shirley Crawford, Rhea 
Green, Lonnie Tarns, Ann Wiltshire, 
Dorothy Sheffield and Mary Anne Hol- 
lomon. 
President Of Va. 
Field Hockey 
Association 
Miss Betty Hartman, 1952 President 
of the Virginia Field Hockey Associa- 
tion.    * 
Madison alumnae are joining various 
study groups, among which are: Art, 
directed by Miss Glada Walker;- 
Bridge, directed by Miss Sarah And- 
erson; Book Reviews, under the lead- 
ership of Miss Cundiff; Square Dance 
and Modern Dance, led by Mrs. 
Hewitt; Creative! Writing under Mrs. 
Seymour Paul; and .Dramatic Read- 
ing directed by Mrs. Marchman. 
All-Virginia Teams 
Will Be Picked 
This Weekend 
by Betty Smith 
"What .is the purpose of this state 
hockey tournament?" you may ask. 
From the teams' performances . this 
weekend, the best players will be sel- 
ected to make up Virginia's top team 
and her reserve team. The chairmajv 
of the selection committee wi#~De 
elected by the Virginia Hockey Asso- 
ciation and she in turn will select the 
members of this committee. 
Each team coach designates the 
number of players, preferably three, she 
feels are eligible for selection. The 
selection committee observes all re- 
commended players with special care 
and discusses their opinions in several 
meetings. The exhibitiorvgame staged 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday is contested be- 
tween these "all star" choices. Foll- 
owing this game final decisions are 
made as to who will make up the state's 
team one and which girls will partici- 
pate with team two. These teams will 
go to the southeast tournament held 
this year in Wilmington, Delaware. 
Here the same method of selection will 
be enacted to pick the first and sec- 
ond teams of the country who will 
play hockey at the National tourna- 
ment held at Swe£t Briar over the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 
Send The BreezeHome 
Leave your order early 
for personalized Christmas 
Cards and Stationery 
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE 
102 East Market St 
WHERE GOOD FRIENDS 
MEET AND EAT 
Doc's Grill 
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE 
McClure Printing 
Company 
PRINTING & BINDING 
Staunton, Va. 
he's written a book or an article, ask 
in class if he wrote it." 
It must be understood that I do not 
endorse this policy, although I am 
quite sure the results would |)e revolu- 
tionary in every aspect. I 
Homecoming weekends are on the 
schedule for most of the! Madison 
girls now. The football season is a 
little more than half over, but there is 
nothing like a homecoming weekend! 
We'll see . 
0MI| lllllllMlimillllllllllllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII "', 
| Hear the latest 
LES PAUL and MARY FORD 
Record of 
"LADY OF SPAIN" 
at 
LOEWNER'S 
|  MUSIC SHOP 
i 
L itHiiiuimiiiiiiMiiiuiuiiiumiimmiiiiitinmiHiiiiMiiiiiii 
JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE 
92 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
We Now Have in Stock Hand-Sewn 
Vamp Moccasins Sizes 31^ .to 10 
Widths AAA to C   Brown or Beige 
Priced At $5.95 A Pair 
Agreed 
• '■ •£    •   for Campus Wear 
'XROBERT ROLLINS 
K Amertcas'.-Leading Blazers 
,        • SORORITIES^_ 
N v > FKATlRNITml ' 
"'"   •CtASSM5=?T , 
• STUDENT OOVT. GROUPS 
\ /• HONOR SOCIETIES ^ 
ROBERT ROLLINS • 832 Broadwoy, N. Y. 3 • GRamerey 7-1802 
FOR COMPLETE  INFORMATION,   MATERIAL  SWATCHES,   AND  PRICES. 
WRITE   DIRECTLY TO   ROBERT ROLLINS  BLAZERS. 
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Stratford To Give 
Shakespeare's 'Shrew' 
Stratford Players under the direction 
of Dr. Mary Latimer has chosen for 
its first production THE TAMING 
OF THE SHREW by William Shake- j 
speare, to be presented Friday and 
Saturday, November 21 and 22 at 8:00 
p.m. 
Costumes from Madison College 
costume room with a few additional 
ones rented will be used by Stratford 
for this rollicking comedy which has a 
very large cast. 
Bill Sullivan (President of Stratford 
Players) and Jane Farrell will play the 
roles of Katharine, the Shrew; and 
Petruchio, the Tamer. Baptista, Kate's 
father, Edgar McConnell; Lucentio, 
Hortensio and Gremio, suitors to Bian- 
ca, Kate's modest, younger sister, will 
be played by W. C. Vance, Adair Mc- 
Connell and William Parker, Trania, 
friend and companion to Lucentio will 
be portrayed by Eugene Crider. Bianca 
will be played by Juanita Powell. The 
role of Vincentio, father to Lucentio 
will be handled by William Baker. 
Brondello will be portrayed by Mary 
Fisher; Tailor, Ruth Howell; Widow, 
"■"* -->■ riarrell. Grurhfo and Curtis, 
servants to Petruchio, will be played 
by Sheila Bell and Alberta Warren. 
Other servants are yet to be cast. 
Stratford is using a short version of 
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
but will present the Induction, which 
shows an INN-OWNER finding a 
drunken fellow sprawled athis door As 
a-joke on the drunken clown, they dress 
him in finery and tell him that he is a 
Lord possessing many servants and a 
wife. Pete Corbin will play the c^own, 
Christopher Sly, and Deith Long will 
play the role of the page-boy who im- 
personates his wife. The players ar- 
rive and the Inn-Keeper engages them 
to give a show for Sly who has never 
seen a play. The show is the TAM- 
ING OF THE SHREW and the 
clown and his wife are on-lookers 
throughout. The owner of the Inn will 
be played by Betty McFarland and 
the servants by the following: Joan 
Hoffman, Jane Porter, Eleanor Will- 
iams, Jean Doughty. 
Last, but not least, the cast includes 
a horse, the head of which is being 
made by Miss Loretta Koch with the 
help from the Art Department where 
posters are also being made. Tne front 
legs of the horse will be Peggy Nel- 
son; he hind legs, Lois Heishnian, both 
members of the Modern Dance Club. 
The production staff will be an- 
nounced later. 
Cundiff, Kraus Attend 
Meeting In Atlanta 
Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff and Mr. 
Joe Kraus are attending a meeting of 
the Southeastern Library Association 
being held at the Bilkmore Hotel in At- 
lanta the latter part of this week. 
As chairman of the committee, Miss 
Cundiff is reporting on the results she 
found in an extensive survey concern- 
ing libraryTassistants. The survey was 
conducted in nine southern states and 
970 questionnaires were returned. 
Among the questions asked on the sur- 
vey were, "How are student helpers 
obtained", "What do the assistants 
do?", and "What advantage do the stu- 
dents get from working in the li- 
brary?" 
Leads in the Stratford Play: 
Sullivan and Jane Farrell. 
Bill 
Hershey's Soda 
and Gift Shop 
College Stationery 




John W. Taliaferro 
Sons 
: 54 South Main Street 
CABBIES A COMPLETE LINE 
or ALL ACTIVE STEELING 
PATTERNS 
v FREE PASSES 











(Continued from Page 1) 
of  our immigrant  friends from Russia 
(alias Dick  Johnson)   was pouring his] 
heart  out   in   the  plaintive  "I  Should 
Care" and  "I   Don't Want  to Set the 
World on Fire." 
The next note was a more solemn 
one, for the seniors paid tribute to the 
churches in Harrisonburg which have 
welcomed us so heartily into their midst. 
Anne Dove rendered "The Lord's Pray- 
er" to set the mood for the tribute. 
Tributes to the various departments 
and the Glee Club followed. After the 
seniors sang their class song the pro- 
gram was concluded by the entire as- 
semblage singing the Alma Mater. 
Former OSS 
Officer Speaks 
Former ranking counter intelligence 
officer, Dan T. Moore, spoke to the stu- 
dent body last Wednesday. He is a 
recognized analyst and journalist on 
world affairs. In his lecture, Mr. Moore 
reveals many of the exciting counter- 
intelligence episodes of World War II, 
drawn from his own experience in this 
dangerous profession. He told of train- 
ing spies and counter-spies and distin- 
guished between the two. He defines a 
spy as one who tries to get information 
that others don't want him to get, and 
a counter-spy as one who tries to'kill 
spies or keep his own spy from getting 
killed. 
Among the most interesting of his 
experiences were those with King Fa- 
rouk of Egypt. Showing the king how 
to give a "hot foot" and playing poker 
with him were included among these. 
He worked on perfecting the method 
of dropping and picking up spies by 
airplane and is a graduate of the Para- 
chute School at Fort Benning, Georgia. 
Mr. Moore is now an industrial con- 
sultant in Cleveland, specializing in 
Washington and foreign problems. 
He was educated at St. Alban's 
School in Washington, D. C, Salisbury 
School at Salisbury, Connecticut, Shuf- 
field Scientific School of Yale Univer- 
sity; he took graduate work at New 
York University, the Stock Exchange 
Institute; and studied law at George 
Washington University. 
Mr.   Moore   has lectured  extensively 
Students, Faculty 
Attend VEA Meet 
Attending the Virginia Educator's 
Association meeting in Richmond last 
Friday, October 24, were the following 
students from the music department: 
Elaine Myers, Peggy Snider, Alta Sue 
Turner, Mildred Gunn, Jo Anne Jonas, 
Betty Landers, Suzanne Roberts, Dolly 
Rytherford, and Billie Tyler. 
Staff members who attended the 
meeting were Professors George Ray- 
mond Hicks and Glenn ■ Gildersleeve. 
Mr. Gildersleeve was in Richmand the 
entire week, spending the first two 
days working with a committee for 
the evaluation of John Marshall and 
Thomas Jefferson High Schools. 
In last week's news releases con- 
cerning the meeting of the Virginia 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, it 
was announced that Mr. Gildersleeve 
has been appointed music chairman of 
that group for the next two years. 
This year's president of the Virginia 
Music Educator's Association is Mr. 
Gene Morlan who has been a guest in- 
structor at Madison College during the 
past two summers, and is one of the 
supervisors of Music Education stu- 
dent teachers in Shenandoah County. 
throughout the U.S., appearing at for- 
eign affairs councils and Chambers of 
Commerce in Cleveland and other cities, 
colleges and service group meetings and 
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Page Six Madison College, Friday, October 31, 1952 
Gyminy Crickets    .    .    .    . 
By Betty Smith 
Hockey at its best will be on parade this weekend as the state 
hockey tournament takes its stand on Madison's campus. Assem- 
bled here will be the state's topnotch teams which include some of 
the members of Virginia's 1951 first and second teams; Madison's 
own Betty Sorenson is among these. So hurry, hurry, hurry right 
over to the hockey fields and watch one of the greatest of women's 
sports being played in the "good ol' Virginia style"! 
"Who's who contesting out there on the hockey fieM?" Here 
is an easy clue. Longwood College will be wearing blue tunics 
while Weethampton will be clad in red. The Campus Characters 
will take their stand in light green as both Sweet Briar and Wil- 
liam and Mary are wearers of the green tunics. That leaves the 
Allied West in black, the Allied East in light blue, the Richmond 
Professional Institute in green, the Richmond Club in white, and 
Madison in her familiar purple tunics. 
Two "mermaids" recently initiated into the Pocpoise Club 
were omitted in last week's column. Although a bit late, we ex- 
tend our congratulations to Barbara Florschutz and Evelyn Erdman. 
Winners in the tennis tournament so far are J. Herrin and J. 
Kivlighan who were victorious over C. Rawls and M. L. Seegmul- 
ler, respectively. Other challenging matches include Florschutz vs. 
Vereaxaki, Brown vs. Bird, and Plumb vs. Smith. 
Social dancing lessons for the freshmen were concluded last 
Tuesday with more than one hundred girls attending each of the 
lessons. If requested, it may be possible to schedule another series 
of lessons later in the semester. 
Meeting regularly on Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. is the advanced 
dance group of the Modern Dance Club while the new members 
meet on Thursday at 7:00 p.m. The Dance Understudies group con- 
tinues to meet Mondays at 4:30 p.m. 
Seven girls, Gail Thacker, Edna Reynolds, Joyce Herrin, 
Martha Howard, Jean Sawyer, and Kathleen Watkins, have been 
golfing with Mrs. Luellin Hewitt at the Shenvalle golf course as an 
outgrowth of their interest in the sophomore golf class. 
Jo Guyton, president of the Porpiose Club, was elected reporter 
for the Athletic Association in a recent meeting. 
Miss Cundiff Goes To 
Conference In Georgia 
Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff, Professor 
of Library Science, and Joe W. Kraus, 
Librarian, will attend the Southeastern 
Library Association Conference at At- 
lanta, Georgia on October 30th, 31st and 
November 1st. Miss Cundiff will pre- 
sent a report on "School Library Stu- 
dent Assistants" to the School Library 
Section. Mr. Kraus will participate in 
a panel discussion on "College Library 
Personnel" at a College and University 
Library Section meeting. 
Send the Breeze Home 
A bio-science teacher told his class 
he was disgusted because so few of his 
students believed in flying saucers. 
Then he reached into a bag and started 
hurling china plates across the lecture 
room. 
See Us for Expert 
Watch Repairs 
GORHAM STERLING SILVER 
Fink's Jewelers, 
Inc.       - 




» (Continued from Page 2) 
were scheduled for debates. Editor 
Barry Farber of the University of 
North. Carolina's Daily Tar Heel led 
the spontaneous question and answer 
period. 
A two-hour clinic oh make-up and 
typography headed by one of the fore- 
most authorities on the subject, 
Thomas Barnhart, Professor of Journ- 
alism, University of Minnesota; "News 
Photography" conducted by Joe Costa, 
ace photographer for King Features; 
and "The Activity Fee as a Solution 
to Yearbook Financial Worries" cover- 
ed by John fiohan, Business Manag- 
er of the Gopher, University of Minne- 
sota and Dick Bentz, Business Manag- 
er of the Ibis, University of Miami, 
completed a few of the subtopics in the 
daily .program. 
Mademoiselle magazine staged a 
fashion show immediately preceding 
the dinner hour. Marybeth Little, Col- 
lege Board Editor, was moderator for a.m.     Conventioneers  are  never  at  a 
the affair.   A dinner and dance follow- |ioss for formulating gay doings around 
ed in the Keystone Room of the Hotel 
Statler. John Scott, Editor of Time, 
correspondent for Life, and author of 
"Beyond the Urals" and "Duel for 
Europe" was the guest speaker at the 
banquet. . —~ 
Mr. Scott asserted the impossibility 
of an all-out war until 1955 because of 
the insubtantial number of divisions in 
Europe. The Allies have 69 fully 
equipped divisions of 10,000 men .a- 
piece whereas the Russians have 104 
divisions. This amount still does not 
constitute a major outbreak. Scott also 
announced the formation of "Radio 
Liberation," a United States station 
sponsored by Soviet refugees and short 
waved to the Iron Curtain countries, 
Saturday night exemplifying the 
"date" night everywhere, the majority 
of delegates dispersed after the dance 
to seek further entertainment.  Claude 
115 East Market Street 




From architect to zoologist, irom ac- 
countant to X-ray technician—these vo- 
cations for women are represented in 
the current display of Vocational Ma- 
terials on the second floor of the Madi- 
son Memorial Library, under the slogan 
"The Future — Chance or vhoice." 
The Library is presenting a sample 
of the variety of. vocational materials 
that are available for students who arc 
undecided as to their future careers. 
Many of these publications have been 
prepared by the Women's Bureau of the 
U. S. Department of Labor and des- 
cribe the outlook for women in medical 
and other health services, in science, in 
home economics, in social case work 
and in other related  fields. 
Thornhill, the exotic club "El Borr- 
acho", Edith Piaf, the French chan- 
teuse — these and many more occupied 
the visitors until the wee hours -of the 
Manhatten Isle — all work and no 
play makes Jack a dull'doy! 
Saturday morning the closing con- 
vocation presented William Jacobs, As- 
sistant Press Editor of Seventeen as 
panel chairman in the magazine section 
and "Jobs for Journalism" conducted 
by Miss Marybeth Little for the press 
and yearbook representatives.       v. 
By noon, everyone was throughly 
exhausted but loaded with volumes of 
notes to recite to their individual staffs. 
With a mass exodus to Pennsylvania 
Station, the 1952 ACP conference con- 
cluded. Needless to say, the old cliche, 
"a good time was had by all" faintly 
decribes the memories of the student 
editors who traveled from 38 spates to 




242 E. Water Street 
HARRISONBURC, VA. 
TELEPHONE 291 
WHITESEL    MUSIC 
149 South Main Street 
TELEPHONE 224-J HARRISONBURG, VA. 
(OPPOSITE  £TATE THEATRE) 
GET YOUR LATEST HIT TUNES! 
Complete line of 78, 45, 33 1/3 RPM records 
Only exclusive line of Remington 33 1/3 records in town 
Sale on 78 RPM'S—as much as 60% off 
I WENT,.,TO YOUR WEDDING 
You BELONG TO ME 
WISH YOU WERE HERE 
DELICADO 
MEET MR.   CALLAGHAN 
HALF AS MUCH 
OUTSIDE OF HEAVEN 
SOMEWHERE ALONG THE WAY 
YOU'LL NEVER GET AWAY 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
HIGH NOON 
JAM DA LAYA 
AUF WIEDERSEH'N SWEETHEART 
TRYING 
THE GLOWWORM 
INDIAN LOVE CALL 
TAKES TWO TO TANGO 
BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE 
LADY OF SPAIN 
SUGARBUSH 
THREE  LETTERS 
BLUE TANGO 
Graduate Courses 
To Be Offered In 
Summer Session 
President Miller, Mr. Warren,, and 
Dr. Poindexter conferred with Dr. 
Lindley Stiles, Dean of the Depart- 
ment of Education at the University 
of Virginia ^st weekend in regard to 
the graduate courses being offered at 
Madison next summer. From four to 
six courses in the field of education 
may be offered next summer. Credit 
in these courses will count toward a 
master's degree at the University. This 
may be of special interest to the sen- 
iors graduating this year who have 
planned to go into graduate work since 
it will allow them the advantage of 
beginning in familiar surroundings. 
Hollander Ukes Baritone Ukes 
Complete Line of Sheet Music 
Listening Book 
WHITESEL    MUSIC 
"Friendly Service" 
\ 
our new "Christmas Corner" featuring 
Hallmark Cards 
• designed by world-famous Hallmark artists 
• arranged for your easy selection 
• sentiments by famous writers 
• priced to fit your budget 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I 
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"^of VIRGINIA 
4   BIG   DAYS   4 
SUN. thru WED. 
The dancing sensations of "SHOW BOAT" and 
"LOVELYTO LOOK AT" in a story as gay, young 
and romantic as The Champions themselves .... 
/ir{OMer 
Great Movie uean 
Twenty Methodists To 
Represent Madison At 
M. S. M. Conference 
Twenty Methodist from Madison 
are planning to attend the M.S.M. 
Conference to be held at Natural 
Bridge on November 1st and 2nd. 
Principal speakers at this state con- -, 
ference will be Harold Ewing, Direct- 
or of the Department of Youth Work 
of the Methodist Church and Claude 
Singleton, Secretary of Student Work 
of the Board of Missions. The theme 
will be "The Christian Witness In 
The College Community." A sunrise 
Communion Service under Natural 
Bridge will be held cm Sunday morn- 
ing. 








153 South Main Street 
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL THEATRE 
Sunday at 1:15-2:45-4:15-8:15-10 p.m. 
Week   Days 1:15-3:30-7 and  9 p.m. 
PROGRAM WEEK OF Nov. 2 
Starts Sun. Nov. 2 for 4 Days 
THUR. and FRI. NOV. 6-7 
Ginger P»l 
ROGERS-DOUGLAS 
Fred      Marilyn 
ALLEN • MONROE 
WERE 
MARRIED 
SA i URDAY. NOV. 8th 
CtW k NAIUMl C0lO« ' 
*   »•» CINTUII '01   «»!*» 
LOUIS HAYWARD  PATRICIA MEDINA 
J.;U uig Hit 
,NE AUTRY in 
THE OLD WEST" 
